Il6	GREAT TRADE ROUTE
drawn from other villages along the Route turn over the
heaped goods and give their views of what may be the
value of the offerings. The Merchants retire to confer—as
to the apparent intelligence of the villagers, as to what is
the value of their merchandise as compared to the slender-
ness of their means, as to what progress in productiveness
they may be expected to make.
They advance again, their servants carrying what they
propose to offer. What they offer consists almost solely of
manufactured goods; fish-spears of a most cunning balance
tipped with hard flint; fish-nets of an Oriental fibre that will
last many years; sail-cloths for the small sails for the dug-outs
and outriggers. And then articles of luxury—cloths for dresses,
mirrors of polished stones, flint and pyrite wheels for making
fire come more easily, dried herbs for making infusions,
cabinets for holding frail valuables, perfumes and ointments,
sweetmeats and dried fruits, young orange- and shade-trees
in pots.
They retire in turn and once more the villagers advance
to inspect what is offered them.
It was seldom that the villagers refused what had been
set out for them. The Merchants under the sign of the open
hand were liberal and instructed moreover in what gear
each type of village would want and most prize. There is
little wonder that they were regarded as sacred. For less than
those villagers had given as sacrifice to gods who had
disregarded them they received continuing blessings such
as they had never before known, and there was no man
who would harm such a Merchant anywhere from Cathay
to the Cassiterides. So they were tabu.
Theft in those days had not been invented, nor yet metals.
Gold was so used for ornament that that was known as the
Golden Age. So the last sleds of the great caravan that had
continually been passing began to approach after a day or
rather more. The Merchants loaded up their own sleds with
such food and perishable articles as they had taken and
fell in in the rear. The permanent things—the amber, agates,
sharks' teeth, sea-ivory, jars of wine that kept well—they
cached in the tabu-ground where they would remain until

